
 

MINUTES OF THE SENIORS COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON WEDNESDAY 17  th   October 2018

1. Present:

Rob Cook, Barry Jenkins, Andy Pillinger, Paul Trenchard, Martin Walters, John Gray (Club 
Treasurer)

2. Apologies: 

Brian Clutterbuck, Mike Newell.

3. Matters arising from last meeting:

Actions on Christmas dinner in Social Section

i. Mike Newell sent a report to the meeting: Re Golf Empire; Peter Cheesley is 
sending the details to put Senior Open information on Golf Empire.

ii. Bob Cook reminded all those reporting to the AGM to send copies of their 
reports to the secretary.

iii. Bob Cook reported that an approach to Martin Edenborough re free range 
balls for match visitors had met with a negative response. Meeting agreed 
no further action.

iv. Bob Cook reported that his questioning of the expenditure in the Main Club 
Committee had met with resistance from within the committee. Accordingly,
he was putting himself forward for election to the main committee in order 
to support Barry Jenkins next year. As the Senior section represents almost 
half the income to the Main Committee, it is only right that our concerns 
should be considered.

v. The path from the 13th Tee has been improved since the last meeting. We 
will wait to see whether this proves to be long lasting.

All other actions completed.

4. Competitions:

All running smoothly. Winter Knockout Draw on noticeboard.



5. Social :

Christmas dinner disco – Barry Jenkins reported that he had a quote of £150 to provide a 
professional Disco

Senior’s Christmas dinner menu – Barry Jenkins reported that Ryan had quoted £16.95 per 
head for the Christmas Dinner. He had also quoted £9 per bottle for wine (i.e. £2.25 per 
head). Alan Gregg has agreed to arrange tickets, the price would be £20 per ticket. This 
would mean subsidising the event by approx. £150 to cover the cost of the Disco.

The majority of the committee believed that the patrons would not pay more than £20 for a 
ticket and that the event had been subsidised in the past and it was agreed that the event 
could be subsidised by £150.

6. Finances :

John Gray attended the meeting to explain the queries raised by Mike Newell.

i. The difference between the brought forward figure on the current 
finances and the balance from the 2016/7 accounts represents the 
prizes for the KO that had not been included in the last accounts. 
The main committee had agreed to a reworking of the accounts 
without reference to the Senior Section.

ii. Following our representations, the main committee have agreed 
that Avalon Fees should be paid from main committee funds.

iii. The Annual Accounts will not be completed or audited for the AGM. 
This is because not all financial transactions proper to this year’s 
accounts are completed in time to prepare the accounts.

The latest statement at 30 Sept is as follows:

Senior’s Open Account. £44.86

Senior’s Available Account. £647.02

Senior’s Charity Account. £3,036.10



PT pointed out that because an audited set of accounts would not be available for the AGM, 
then the AGM would not be able to adopt the accounts and this is part of the legal 
requirement for an AGM. In his view, this meant that at the end the meeting would need to 
be adjourned and reconvened at a later date to adopt the accounts.

After some discussion it was suggested that, when available, the audited account could be 
posted on the noticeboard and if no objections were received then the committee would 
adopt them on behalf of the membership. It was agreed that this should be put to the 
members at the AGM.

7. Senior’s Website:

Up to date with the latest information available.

8. Senior’s Open:

See Matters Arising re Golf Empire

The new committee will need to confirm details of the 2019 Senior Open urgently so 
that it can be put on Golf Empire.

Andy Pillinger promised to pass all his information and contacts over to the new 
committee. ACTION Andy Pillinger

9. AOB:

Bob Cook thanked Barry Jenkins and other members of the committee for their support 
during his year of office.

Mike Newell sent a report that he had nominations for Captain Elect and Committee and will 
bring them to the AGM. He also has copies of the agenda and will ask Martin Edenborough 
to print sufficient copies for the meeting.

It was agreed that a free drink would be offered to members attending the AGM, as in 
previous years.

Date of next meeting: TBA by new Senior Captain


